MISSION: LIFELINE NSTEMI RECEIVING CENTERS AND REFERRING HOSPITALS
(January 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020 data)

ACHIEVEMENT SCORE 85% OR GREATER
* STEMI Receiving Volume Criteria: ≥36 STEMI records per calendar year and ≥9 per Quarter for any bronze award quarter
* STEMI Referring Volume Criteria: >1 record for bronze and > 2 records for silver/gold

Cardiac rehab referral from an inpatient setting
ACEI/ARB at discharge (LVEF<40%)
Left ventricular systolic function evaluated
Smoking cessation counseling

ACHIEVEMENT SCORE 65% OR GREATER
Dual antiplatelet therapy on discharge (DAPT)

GOLD
*24 consecutive months and data in all 4 quarters

SILVER
*12 consecutive months and data in all 4 quarters

BRONZE
*90 consecutive days